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[The Committee on Administration of Endowment authorizes the
publication of special Bulletins, of which this is one, on the distinct
understanding that members are not to consider answers given to
questions as being official pronouncements of the Institute, but merely
the individual opinions of accountants to whom the questions were
referred. It is earnestly requested that members criticise freely and
constructively the answers given in this or any other Bulletin of this
series.]
BONDS
In Special Bulletin No. 18, page 11, a series of questions and
answers relative to bonds signed by a trustee and not actually sold
appears.
While the answers are very clear and pretty fully cover the questions, there is one particular in which something more may be said.
"2. In accordance with the above quotation, the company
is correct in insisting that $1,000,000.00 of bonds are
treasury bonds. They should be shown in the balancesheet as a deduction from the $10,000,000 of bonds
issued."
This answer is correct but hardly sufficient. "In accordance with
the above quotation" puts a limit on it. It will probably not be denied
that they are treasury bonds absolutely. They have been signed and
registered by the trustee and are outstanding so far as the trustee knows
anything to the contrary.
But the trustee's signature cannot change the nature of an obligation such as is involved in these bonds and the obligation cannot be to
the issuing corporation by itself. Therefore, in preparing the balancesheet the liability of the company is only for the bonds held by the
public and it necessarily follows that $9,000,000. is the net obligation
with respect to these bonds.
" A bond is merely the evidence of an indebtedness and entitles the holder to recover of the maker the amount evidenced by its terms. Independent of establishing the right
of such recovery the bond has no value."
As a matter of information and in order to disclose all the facts
it is proper to state in the blance-sheet the total amount of the mortgage or $10,000,000. and deduct therefrom that portion of the bonds
the company would not be called upon to pay, were the mortgage to be
paid off concurrently with the date of the balance-sheet.
EXPENSES
Q. We would thank you to let us have your valued opinions as to
whether the following expenses are properly chargeable to capital
through organization expense and plant account. Briefly the history
of this company is as follows:
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The — —
—
Light & Power Co., a concern for whom we
are engaged in making an audit as well as installing a system, was
chartered some time in March, 1922. They thereupon entered into an
agreement with a contractor whereby he was, for a certain stipulated
price, to build a power house for the purpose of generating electricity
which was to be sold to consumers in the city of ___
The
contractor, however, was not to construct any of the pole lines, according to his contract, but this was to be done by the company itself.
This agreement with the contractor was carried into effect to such
a point that on or about the 1st of November the plant was in such a
condition that it could generate current; but the company which, as
before stated, was to put up the pole lines had at that time only managed to erect sufficient poles to supply current to one customer. As the
weeks elapsed however, it extended its lines until on January 31st,
which is the closing date of our audit report, it had approximately five
miles of lines: but, as these lines traversed a very thinly settled territory, the possibilities were that it could only sell current to about onefifth of the number of customers that they were capable of carrying.
Our idea is that a company can properly capitalize its initial expenses up to the time that it is ready for doing business; but due to the
simple fact that it did sell altogether in the three months operation
some $800 worth of current, we do not interpret this as meaning that
the plant was a going concern. It was compelled to commence operations at the time it did, due to obligations contained in the franchise
which it obtained from the city of — —
——. Had it not been
for this, it would not have started operations, as it was not profitable
to do so, but it was, as explained above, an exigency of the situation.
We have treated the item, tentatively, of income for the three
months mentioned as a deduction from the cost of installation, as We
felt that it would not be proper to make an operating statement for this
period.
For your information we will state that, in the following analysis
marked schedule 1, we are in no doubt as to the items 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5,
feeling that they are properly organization expense. As to item 6,
salary of the secretary, $750.00, it was necessary that the secretary be
on the ground even had no current been sold. So, under the circumstances, we believe that this item is properly chargeable to organization
expense.
Items 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 were necessary, for the simple reason that,
in order to comply with the terms of the franchise, it. was necessary to
operate. From a common sense standpoint, no concern would have
involved itself in these heavy operating expenses when the largest
possible return in the way of sale of current was known to be less than
$1,000. So it is evident that this expense was incurred simply as a
necessary organization expense.
Item 12, salary and commission paid solicitors, was paid for soliciting rights of way to build their line. It is true that, to a small extent, the amount covered services of the solicitors in soliciting new
business; but we may state that ninety per cent of the time of the
solicitors was consumed in securing rights of way.
The other items from 13 to 21, both inclusive, are such as are
ordinarily incurred by concerns similarly circumstanced.
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SCHEDULE 1

Organization expense
Commission on sale of
Capital stock
Legal expense
Advertising
City tax on franchise
Salary of commercial engineers
Salary of secretary (paid)
Power house:
Salary of engineer,
operators and oilers
Fuel and lubricating oil
Maintenance
Water for boiler
Supplies and expense.

January 31, 1923.
$37,866.00
1,835.00
418.99
500.00
1,695.00
750.00

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

$3,076.86 ( 7)
2,705.36 ( 8)
42.05 ( 9)
285.09 (10)
63.30 (11)
$6,172.66

Salary and commissionsSolicitors
Rent & repairs in lieu of
rent (office)
Salary of porter
Rent—-Right of w a y Cable crossing
Stationery, printing &
office supplies
Auto expense
Taxes
Telephone and telegraph
Interest and discount
Other expenses

317.55 (12)
578.42 (13)
160.00 (14)
100.00 (15)
321.12
44.52
69.78
85.35
1,788.61
480.03

Total
Less:
Income from current furnished
Profit on sale of appliances
Interest earned on notes
receivable

(16)
(17)
(18)
(19)
(20)
(21)
$53,183.03

$814.14
13.70
9.02

$

836.86

Total organization expense
$52,346.17
A . In our opinion it is permissible to regard the income from
sales of current as incidental up to the time when the project as
planned is reasonably complete and ready for operation. This principle, however if carried to an extreme, might produce results which
would be entirely misleading and interfere with a true reflection of the
success or failure of the project as an operating proposition.
While we see. nothing in the list of items which might not be
capitalized during a reasonable period of construction, it would appear
to be more conservative to charge all of these items, with the possible
exception of commission on the sale of capital stock, to an organization
expense account, and write down the organization expense over a
shorter period of time than would be the case if the items were included in cost of plant property and depreciated on the usual basis of
depreciating physical property.
There is no objection, of course, to including commission on sale
of capital stock in organization expense rather than as a part of the
cost of plant property, and, in fact, it would be more conservative to do
so, particularly if the organization expense is to be written off over a
short period of time.
3

BEET SUGAR COMPANIES
Q. What method of inventorying of granulated sugar produced
by a beet sugar company from beets, a portion of which are grown on
its own land and a portion purchased from farmers, conforms "as
nearly as may be to the best accounting practice in the trade or business and as most clearly reflecting the income"? (See Section 203 of
the Revenue Act of 1921.)
The beet sugar company on whose behalf the above question is
asked, was incorporated in 1901, and from that year until 1919, inclusive, it consistently inventoried its granulated sugar on hand at
realizable market value, on the grounds that that method of inventory
was the one that most clearly reflected its income, and also that, at. any
rate up to the year 1914, that method was the one generally adopted by
the industry.
On December 31, 1920, the company changed its basis of valuing
inventories from realizable market to cost, the reason being that
Article 1582 of the 1920 edition of Regulations 45, promulgated January
28, 1921, provided for the first time that inventories must be valued at
(a) cost or (b) cost or market, whichever is the lower; whereas prior
to the 1920 edition of the regulations, these two bases of valuations
were apparently permissive, the word "should" being used instead of
"must" in the first sentence of Article 1582. For this reason the company felt that it had no option but to comply with the direct provisions
of the regulation, although it felt at the time that in so doing it was
using a basis of valuation in inventoring granulated sugar which was
arbitrary and did not as clearly reflect the net income of the company.
As an illustration of the arbitrariness of the use of cost: the company now purchases its beets from farmers on the basis of what is
known as a 50-50 arrangement, which is that the farmers shall be paid
for their beets 50% of the average price realized for the sugar produced
from their beets, the production being the same ratio of the beets purchased from the farmers which the total sugar produced by the company during the season is of the total beets purchased from farmers
and grown by the company. The result of this is that the cost of the
granulated sugar cannot definitely be ascertained until the season's
production of sugar has been entirely disposed of, which, in most years,
is not until May or June of the succeeding fiscal year, the company's
fiscal year being the calendar year. The company also conducts a
general farming business, and the question of apportionment of expenses between the general farming and the beet producing departments is claimed to be more or less arbitrary.
The examination has been made by the treasury department of
the returns filed by the company for the year 1917. The inventories of
granulated sugar used in determining the net income and in determining
invested capital were valued at realizable market, and the treasury
department has ruled that this basis is unacceptable to it and that the
inventories in question must be valued on the basis of cost or cost or
market, whichever is lower.
The company claims that it has consistently used the basis of
market for fifteen years prior to 1917, that that basis clearly reflects its
net income, and that the treasury department has no right to require it
to change to the basis of cost or cost or market, whichever is the
lower.
A. It is noted that the company pays "50% of the average price
realized from the sugar produced from the beets" and it is claimed that
under this arrangement the cost of the granulated sugar cannot be
definitely ascertained until the entire product for the season is sold —
which is not until May or June of the following year.
The proper basis for valuing the inventory is undoubtedly "cost or
market, whichever is lower" provided of course that the cost can be
accurately ascertained.
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It is also noted that up to 1920 the company has valued its i n ventory on the basis of the "market" and if it pays for the beets on the
basis of 50% of the average price realized for the sugar it must have
set up a liability for the cost of the beets on the basis of the market at
the close of the year. It is therefore not quite clear why the cost of
the beets should not be ascertained on that basis. Any difference between the cost of the beets on the basis of the market at the close of the
year and price at which finally settled for with the growers is of course
adjusted in the following year just as any difference between the inventory and the sales would be adjusted.
It is further noted that the company conducts a general farming
business and the question of apportionment of general expenses between general farming and the beet producing departments is cited as
an argument against the method of valuing the inventory at cost. The
identical situation exists on many sugar estates and we have experienced no difficulty in arriving at a satisfactory basis for apportioning
general expenses between different departments.
The fact that the company has used consistently the basis of
market for fifteen years prior to 1917 could not possibly be used as an
argument for continuing this practice if it is wrong.
AUTOMOBILE BODY PLANTS
Q. What is the factory burden for overhead rates and commercial burden rates used in automobile body plants.
A . From statistics in our possession, we find that an average
factory burden rate to productive labor for automobile body plants for
the year 1922 was approximately 100%. The percentage of administrative, general and selling expenses to sales value was approximately
3.5%. The administrative, general and selling expenses were also
equivalent to approximately 15% of the productive labor. Of course,
the administrative, general and selling expenses are normally measured
against the sales value of the product.
ESTATE ACCOUNTING
Q. " A " , a bachelor dies in 1917 leaving an estate of approximately
$100,000.00, consisting of personalty as well as leases in oil and timber
lands, a coal mine, etc. In addition to minor legacies he provides for
annuities as follows: X.—$500.00 per month out of principal, Y —
$50.00 per month out of income, Z—$75.00 per month out of income.
Ten years after the death of the last annuitant the corpus is to be used
for the establishment of a foundation for medical research.
The will appoints three executors "to conduct and carry on each
of the business interests"—"each one as long as it proves
profitable"—"and to distribute the income from the various
stocks and interests and finally dispose of the principal assets" and
apply the proceeds to the foundation mentioned above.
The executors appointed under the will were close friends and
business associates of the testator, two of them having been in his
employ. Their combined compensation is fixed in the will at 17% of
the annual net income of the estate.
In view of the above it is essential that the line between principal
and income be very closely drawn. We have construed income to
include the revenue derived from the sale of oil and gas, well drilling,
and dividends received, but we do not include profit realized on the
sale of assets listed in the inventory of the estate, which profit will be
added to the corpus.
We have classified the expense in two divisions,—principal expense
and operating expense. Principal expense includes all expense incurred in maintaining the assets left by the testator which are nonproductive as to income, such as the expense of keeping up the old
homestead.—-taxes, repairs, etc. Principal expense will also include
5

the lease rentals on timber lands and on oil lands originally leased by
the testator, upon which development has not yet begun and are therefore unproductive. As soon as development is begun on these lands the
charge for the lease rentals will be made to operating expense.
The operating expense is charged with all expense incurred in
maintaining and operating the income producing assets, whether left
by the testator or acquired by the executors. Thus the payroll to
operate the coal mine and oil wells, repairs, taxes, insurance, etc., are
operating expense.
Expense of administration of the corpus as well as of the income
operations of the estate are segregated as office expense and include
bookkeeper's salaries, stationery, telephone, light, etc. In the early
life of the estate this expense was properly applicable to the corpus as
principal expense, inasmuch as nearly all of the time spent by the
office force was in getting the inventory listed, selling some of the
assets, etc., but at present, very little time is spent in this manner, most
of their effort being directed toward overseeing the operations of the
oil wells and coal mine, which assets being income producing, determine that a large part of the charge for office expense shall now
be made against income.
Note that this is not a question of life tenant and remainderman,
because there is no life tenant. The purpose of this inquiry into the
accounting procedure of the estate is to determine the amount of commissions to be paid to the executors. As this is based on the net
income it will be based on the amount obtained by deducting the operating expense from the operating income.
Please criticize the above treatment of principal and income. Should
you disagree with the above, will you please state your position, giving
reasons?
Will you also advise if it is in the practice in the State of New York
to set up estate accounts, especially the large estates, on the double
entry basis and make reports to the courts based on double entry procedure. Here it is customary to report cash receipts and disbursements
only. This makes no provision for depreciation or depletion and from
an accounting standpoint it is incorrect.
A . In New York State trustees are paid a commission on the
total amount of money passing through their hands, including expenses
paid. In this case the will sets up a standard of compensation not
otherwise provided by any law. Under these circumstances it seems
wrong to apply to the word "income" the very technical meaning attributed to it in estate law. These laws contemplate income as all the
income derived from use of the assets, but none of the income derived
from profit on sale of assets; neither do they deduct loss on sale of
assets.
Where the assets are of such wasting or increasing character as
oil lands and timber lands, there is still more reason to use business
sense rather than legal technicality.
As the general practice is to pay commission on all income, on all
capital received, on all expenses whether capital expenses or not, and
on all capital paid out, we are of the opinion that a reasonable construction of the word "net income" would be the amount of net gain
during the year, whether it arises from the use of the assets or their
sale, and that any loss on sale of assets should be deducted from the
income subject to commission. This would tend to equalize any possible error of judgment in apportioning timber income between capital
and income accounts.
In one trust with which we have dealt the court has ruled that
income from sale of timber must be apportioned between sale of capital
assets, representing sale of timber existent when the trust was established, and income representing sale of timber not included in the
valuation of the land when it was acquired.
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We cannot see that lease rentals on timber and oil lands not yet
developed are expense of any kind. They might more properly be
treated as payments increasing the value of the capital asset. When
development progresses to the point of production these rentals will,
of course, be operating expense.
We think that the trustees should make up accounts, exactly
parallel to the accounts that would be kept by a business man, taking
up depletion and depreciation as expenses; and treating development
expense and carrying charges of undeveloped property as additions to
capital values, not as expenses for this purpose, and that commission
should be paid on the net income so determined. That is to say, the
income should be computed as a commercial organization would compute it for purposes of reporting income to the federal government.
This, of course, makes idle the minute division of expenses as
between principal and income accounts.
Finally, at the next accounting of the trustees to the court the
computation of commission by this method should be submitted for
approval; indeed approval might be asked for at any time.
If the court should rule that income is to be interpreted in any
other sense, then the court will prescribe rules therefor; the case is not
covered by existing rules and I recommend the rule of reason. It is
unreasonable to suppose that these trustees will sell capital assets even
at a good profit if they get nothing for their work, and especially if
they were paid commission on income from the property if they refrained from selling them.
Note that the trustees are to conduct each of the business interests
"as long as it proves profitable." Surely the undeveloped property is
not profitable unless the increasing asset value is considered; and if
that increasing value rendered it possible to. sell it now at a large profit
is it not reasonable to believe that they would be expected to sell it,
realize the profit, and take 17% for themselves?
The rules for executors contemplate the delivery of property to
legatees at once, hence capital profits are considered as errors in the
original valuations, not as income; trustees are not subject to that
assumption.
The memo refers to executors. In New York State such administration is necessarily by trustees and on the appointment of trustees
the rules governing executors are much relaxed, the trustees being
free to keep accounts and conduct business largely according to the
approved methods of general business.
In New York all decently conducted estates keep double entry
books. The form of report for the court accounting is readily filled
out from them if they have been properly kept. But the prescribed
form of report is more primitive. We find, however, that courts do
not reject—but rather welcome—reports that loan toward the accountants standard of business reports, including some tabulations
instead of an interminable string of items paid or received.
Briefly, the New York State form provides for—
1. Schedule of assets taken over
2.
"
increases of assets (or decreases)
3.
"
income received
4.
"
payments to legatees—capital
5.
"
payments to legatees—income
6.
"
expenses
—income
7.
"
expenses
—capital
with a summary showing—
1 + 2
less
4 + 7 and
3
less
5 + 6
7

B A K E R I E S

Materials used
Manufacturing
Selling and delivery
Administration and
depreciation
Total cost
Profit
Sales
46.03
17.69
22.21

13.49
99.42
.58
100.00

1121
88.51
11.49
100.00

%

20.28
.12
$20,40

1.10

No. 2
5,765
$ 7.28
2.11
1.80
1.13
.68
1.82
1.85
.59
.29
.86
.50
.27

47.06
15.16
15.08

%

No. 1
Flour used bbls.
5;860
Flour
$ 7.30
Other materials
1.89
Bakers wages
1.47
Operating, repairs, fuel
light and power
1.13
Wrapping and packing
.38
Horse, wagon and auto exp.
.89
Drivers and route men
1.16
Delivery and shipping
.88
Advertising
.02
Managers
.50
Office expense
.72
Interest, taxes and insurance
.31
Bad debts
.12
Depreciation
:51
Total cost
17.28
Profit per bbl.
2.24
Selling-price per bbl. $19.52
.46
19.36
.98
$20.34

%

%

12.52
92.20
7.80
100.00

48.86
16.12
14.70
15.34
95.13
4.87
100.00

47.73
17.80
14.26
17.18
93.78
6.22
100.00

%

43.18
14.23
19.19

%

49.70
19.80
15.51

1.37
.72
1.07
1.55
.26
.43
.43
.25
.32
.06
1.09
19.12
1.19
$20.31

No. 7
12,752
$ 7.32
2.38
1.87

%

46.90
14.85
19.80

1.12
.60
1.17
1.69
.29
.69
.29
.21
.17
.01
.65
17.14
2.24
$19.38

No. 8
19,599
$ 6.97
2.13
1.15

%

45.02
15.58
16.74

1.07
.86
.84
.97
1.41
.19
.78
28
.34
.04
.75
17.94
2.42
$20.36

13.88
94.96
5.04
100.00

%

47.40
17.40
16.28

.84
20.97
1.11
$22.08

1.55
.87
1.26
1.66
.46
.21
.94
.47
.82

No. 9 No. 10
24,816 16,653
$ 7.18 $ 7.87
1.99
2.59
124
1.43

11.75
11.46
6.86
10.77
87.88
96.47
88.41
88.11
1Z12
3.53
11.59
11.89
100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
Compiled by
J O H N C. M c A L P I N E

46.74
15.81
13.58

%

.91
17.28
2.38
$19.66

.72
1.18
1.11
.16
22
.63
.17
.60

1.11

No. 6
13,100
$ 7.12
2.07
1.28

COST O N PERCENTAGE O F SALES

1.41
19.38
1.30
$20.68

95
.57
1.65
1.97
.19
.16
1.18
.30
.65

.90
1.27
.74
.72
1.34
.32
2.06
.16
.33

1.13"
.37
.86
.81
.61
.45
.96
.61
.25
.02
.48
17.11
1.45
$18.56

.30

No. 5
7,920
$ 7.84
1.09
1.42

No. 4
12,463
$ 728
1.97
1.51

No. 3
23,254
$ 7.00
2.07
1.49

9.35
93.32
6.68
100.00

%

47.84
20.37
15.76

1.68
1.17
.58
.68
1.22
.75
.87
.32
.11
.02
.55
18.96
1.36
$20.32

No. 11
20,721
$ 7.33
2.39
1.29
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